
Clearbrook Community Association 
Minutes of the meeting held on 7th September, 2015. 

1 Present  -  
Frances Stanniforth (FS), Sue Goad (SGd), Jocelyn Watson (JW), Julie Lintern (JL), James Dormer (JD), 
Jamie Lee (JL), Steve Gokhale (SG), Kathy Watts (KW) and Vicky Wilkinson (VW). 
2.  Apologies 
 None received 
3. Agree minutes of meeting held on 3rd August, 2015.  
The minutes were agreed. Minutes were discussed and matters arising covered at the same time.  
4. Matters arising 
a. Wooden sign for the hall - ongoing. James has had a hand injury and therefore project delayed. 
The lettering will say Clearbrook Village Hall. Lettering will be routed and painted. Action JD 

 Current sign to be kept.  Contact details for committee members will remain as posters 
inside the hall window and in the two notice boards within the village.   

b. Hedge –Alan not present but had spoken to Jocelyn and let her know that the person who had 
arranged to come and review the hedge had been unable to give a quote as their workload was too 
heavy. Alan was trying to arrange another quotation. Action AH 
c. Much Ado About Nothing.  All who had attended agreed the evening a great success and that the 
‘Pantaloons’ would be booked for another performance in the future if possible. Perhaps Treasure 
Island in the New Year. Action SGd 

 Exact profit from the evening not yet known. £731 ticket sales of which £446 went to the 
Pantaloons. Bar took £94 but actual bar profit will be confirmed at next meeting. Action VW 

 SGd suggested a document be created for each event with ‘top tips’ on how we have done 
things most successfully. SG  suggested a ‘lessons learned’ format. All agreed an event 
specific guide would be useful and that SG would look at creating a drop-box account where 
the documents could be stored. Action SG 

 JL queried exactly what the annual running costs of the hall are. VW not able to say exactly 
yet as still getting to grips with all the spread sheets, but will endeavour to have a summary 
of the costs for the next meeting. Action VW 

d. Hallmark award- ongoing action JW and SG 
e. November 5th Bonfire and Fireworks.  

 Maristow permission Action FS 
 Hog roast JD has arranged. Helpers will be needed on the night to help serve and take 

money.  



 Fireworks. These have been ordered. Nigel will be in charge of lighting the fire and setting 
off the fireworks.  

o Timings confirmed as fire lighting 18:30. Fireworks to start at 17:00 
o Times to be put onto VH facebook page. Action VW 

 Bar license. KW has arranged this. To have mulled wine and beer with soft drinks available.  
f. The facebook page and the village hall website were discussed. All agreed the website out of date 
and that it would be a good time for a new committee member to take over as the site administrator 
and update everything. JL volunteered to do this. Action JL with assistance from VW to liaise with 
current administrator for handover. 
g. 39 steps. Friday 25th September 

 Production company will arrive about 14:00 FS will meet them. 
 Performance starts at 19:30. Tickets £9:50 with £8:00 for concessions, under 5’s free  
 Takings from tickets split 80/20 with Production co/VH 
 Chairs to be brought up from under floor storage. Jon to be asked to do this on the 

Monday before (21st) and leave at sides of hall. Action KW 
 Bar License. KW has arranged this. 
 Advert to go into Tavistock Times. Action VW 
 Flyers will be sent to us for distribution in local shops and noticeboards. FS will be 

receiving these. 
 Jobs list on the day 

o Chairs to be put out at 14:30 JW, FS 
o Tickets sales FS 
o Bar JL and CGd 
o Purchasing of drinks VW and SGd 

 Evening helpers to be there by 19:00. 
 FS to check if we need to provide the players evening meal. Action FS 

5. Correspondence 
VW had received a consultation document on a proposed new licensing policy. KW agreed to review 
this on behalf of the committee. Action KW 
6. ‘39 steps’ and 7. Fireworks evening, covered above. 
8. Newsletter and printing 
To be discussed at next meeting. 
9. Office sort out 
To be discussed at next meeting. 
10. Future events, fundraising ideas 

 Villages in action- nothing else this financial year. New launch in April 2016 



 Cycling events. Hiring the hall to event organisers suggested as hall is in Key position on 
route 27. Arranging our own event, perhaps combining with geocaching or treasure hunt 
suggested.  

 Village Panto or arranging for an amateur company to put on a Panto in the hall next 
year. JL to investigate possibilities. 

 Luncheon club run by charity to be held in the hall. JL to get more information 
 Coffee mornings to be opened up to cyclists and other visitors, perhaps put up boards 

on the cycle path advertising them on the day. Maybe provide cooked breakfasts too- 
discuss next meeting 

 Christmas party for children- discuss next meeting 
 Christmas lunch- should this continue, if so who will be in charge of the event, preparing 

the food, cooking it on the day?- discuss next meeting 
 New Year’s day cooked breakfast. Do we want to do this again in 2016? To discuss next 

meeting 
 Non-fundraising but arrange a children’s play group once a month. JL and SG to look into 

possible interest locally 
 JL mentioned a Dad’s club with outdoor activities for children with their dad’s. JL to bring 

more information to next meeting. 
 FS suggested an archaeology evening with Tom Grieves. Agreed this was a good idea for 

next year. 
 April coffee morning with an Art exhibition to have a children’s competition. Agreed this 

was a good idea. Action FS. 
 JL has teddy bear parachutes which can be used to launch bears from high places and 

raise money- all agreed sounded a fun idea, for further discussion. 
 FS and SGd suggested reintroducing the Saffron Fayre to include a Clearbrook recipe 

book, prize fruit and veg etc. To be discussed further. 
 Cow pats on a grid marked field agreed has potential, for future discussion. 

11. AOB 
VW is looking into a new Bank savings account as we are unable to add any more money to the 
account we currently have. JD to ask GD about charity bank account rates. 
Hall Keys. Several hall users now just use the key pad. John Dean keeps a key in case the fire 
alarm goes off inappropriately. JW to ask Ray and Jill for their Key. VW has 2 if anyone else needs 
a key. 
Coffee morning- wrong date sent out in the last newsletter and table top sale to be moved to 
another day. VW to send out email to amend these items. 
Last coffee morning went well with the art show and sales of art were made too! 
Next coffee morning will be the ‘bake off’ on Saturday 10th October.  
Having a photo gallery on the website discussed. Potentially possible, but producing our own 
photo book was felt to be too expensive. Having a gallery for individuals to down load photos 
and make their own photo books was thought to be a better idea. 



Village hand bells. JW asked if we want to arrange for a group to perform this Christmas, if so 
when do we start the practice evenings. JL offered some of his many Santa suits for the ringers 
to wear at the performances. For discussion at next meeting… 

12. Date of next meeting  
Monday 5th October, 2015 at 7.45 p.m.  


